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The Fenix TK47 flashlight is an excellent patrol flashlight dedicated to employees of uniformed services and hunters,
which also works great in home applications and as an element of tourist equipment. The heart of this product is the
Cree XHP35 HI diode, the lifetime of which is declared by the manufacturer for 50,000 hours. It emits neutral white light
with a maximum flux of 1300 lumens. Thanks to the use of a smooth reflector (SMO), the light beam is relatively narrow,
and its range in turbo mode is up to 700 meters. In addition to the main light source, the Fenix TK47 flashlight is
equipped with a white or red illuminated tip. White illumination is perfect as a soft illumination of a tent or a beacon, while
the red one is useful for all kinds of astronomical observations. The housing is made of black aluminum alloy. Thanks to
the additional sealing, it is resistant to dust and dust, and is completely submersible in water. Warning! The models
TK47 and TK47 UE are not the same products. The TK47 UE flashlight uses a different diode (Cree XHP70) and a
beam-blurring OP light. The most important features of the Fenix TK47 flashlight " Cree XHP35 HI diode for an intense
light beam and a long life " 4 continuous light modes and a strobe mode " Sealed, dust and water resistant body made of
aluminum " the tip is illuminated in red or white " digital diode power regulation system ensuring constant brightness
Technical specifications " diode type: Cree XHP35 HI " LED lifetime: 50,000 h " number of continuous operation modes:
4 (turbo, high, medium, low) " number of flashing modes: 1 (strobe) " maximum luminous flux in continuous operation:
1300 lm " maximum luminous flux in the blinking mode: 1300 lm " maximum range: 700 m (in turbo mode) " luminous tip:
yes, white (continuous light, 30 lm), red (continuous and flashing light, 1.5 lm) " lens: Ultra Clear with anti-reflective
layers " type of reflector: smooth (SMO) " power supply: 2x Li-Ion Fenix 18650 3.6 V battery " maximum working time in
continuous mode: 220 h @ 10 lm (low mode) " tube material: aluminum " tube finish: black, anodized " tube sealing: yes,
IP68 " impact resistance: yes, drop from 1 m " length: 266 mm " head diameter: 62 mm " body diameter: 29 mm " weight
without batteries: 376 g Kit components " Fenix TK47 flashlight " spare o-ring " holster " lanyard for keys " Warranty
Card " instructions and warranty cards Warranty 24 months
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